BEAVER DAM

LAKE IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION, INC.
www.bdlia.org

After too many to count cancellations, the Beaver Dam Lake Improvement
Association (BDLIA) cordially invites you to help us celebrate our 25th
anniversary at our Fundraising Banquet. There will be a fabulous dinner,
live & silent auctions, raffles, games, door prizes, and more!

DATE: Monday, September 20, 2021
TIME: 5:15 - 10:00 p.m.
LOCATION: Bayside Supper Club
W9231 County Hwy G
Beaver Dam, WI
COST: $50.00/person - includes dinner of prime rib, seafood platter, or
vegetarian
RESERVATION DEADLINE: Thursday, September 10, 2021
SPECIAL OFFER: Bonus Raffle Packet includes $200 worth of tickets for
$100 (limited number of packets available)
**NOTE: During the year of COVID, we launched our new website. You
will make your reservations online, select your dinner choice, select your
packets, make tax deductible donations, and pay for all of it online at
bdlia.org. We realize not everyone is internet savvy; therefore, the
traditional banquet reservation form is still available this year upon
request. Please call 920-356-1200 or email info@bdlia.org for information
for this option. Walk-up reservations will be available at Total Business
Products, Inc., 205 DeClark Street, Beaver Dam until the deadline.

www.bdlia.org

Come help us
celebrate our 25th
anniversary, raise
funds for future fun
community events
and provide for
healthy lake
projects.

We can't do it
without YOU!

Beaver Dam
Lake Improvement Assn.

Q: What’s causing the carp to die in
Beaver Dam Lake: Results from
molecular
testing indicate the
common carp that were sick and dying
in Beaver Dam Lake were positive for
koi herpes virus
(KHV), a
herpesvirus that affects the species
Cyprinus carpio (koi and common carp)
and common carp hybrids. Goldfish and
crucian carp may also be susceptible to
KHV. The tested carp were furthermore
positive for Flavobacterium columnare,
the bacteria that causes the disease
known as columnaris. Secondary
infections
with
Flavobacterium
columnare are common in fish with
KHV. Therefore, the common carp in
Beaver Dam Lake are thought to have
died from a Koi Herpes Virus infection
coupled with a secondary bacterial
infection
with
Flavobacterium
columnare. Koi herpes virus is a
reportable disease and DNR fish health
veterinarians
have completed
notification to the proper agencies.
Q: Is koi herpes virus or the
columnaris virus or the columnaris
infection harmful to humans, other
animals, or other fish? Koi herpes
virus and the columnaris infection
causing the fish kill are not harmful
to people or other animals. Herpes
viruses are known to infect specific or a
very limited range of host species, so
KHV is not a threat to the health of
other fish like pike, muskellunge, bass,
panfish, or other types of animals like
birds or mammals. While not a threat to
people, other mammals or birds,
columnaris bacteria can infect
a
wide variety of fish in a weakened
condition. Care should be taken in
removing dead or
dying carp
because they also may contain other
potentially harmful bacteria that
multiply in warm weather conditions
and could infect wounds. Health and
safety experts recommend the use
of gloves to handle any dead or
dying fish.
Q: When will the die-off end? KHV
can occur anytime water temperatures
are between 61-82°F,
but
most

outbreaks occur between 73-79°F.
Outbreaks usually happen when water
is warming up in spring or early
summer. From previous experience
with KHV outbreaks in Wisconsin, the
period of actual fish die-off is short
lived. However, carp that survive an
outbreak may carry the koi herpes
virus and continue to spread
it
without showing symptoms or when
they become sick again. Therefore, WI
DNR fish health veterinarians and
biologists anticipate the virus may
reappear in .the future, when water
temperatures and conditions are
optimal.
Q: What is DNR doing to help? DNR
fish health veterinarians and biologists
are monitoring the fish kills to
determine where the virus is present and
whether it is spreading.
Q: In the meantime, what should
property owners do about the dead
fish?
DNR
encourages property
owners to remove the fish, which
can be buried, placed in landfills or
used in farm fields as
fertilizer.
Naturally occurring fish kills are the
responsibility of
property owners
and in some communities, lake or
neighborhood associations may take the
lead in securing a single contractor to
handle the removal.
Q: Is it safe for humans and pets to
swim in waters affected with koi
herpes virus? Koi herpes virus does
not cause disease in humans or pets.
However, the DNR asks the public
to exercise good
judgment
in
deciding to participate in recreational
water activities in areas where dead fish
have accumulated. It is reasonable
to suggest that the public avoid
direct skin contact with dead or dying
fish, and it is never a good idea to swim
or wade among large numbers of dead
fish, particularly in stagnant areas of
water. As a precaution, people who
handle dying or dead fish or swim
and wade in the water should wash
thoroughly
with
soap and clean
water. In regard to pets, they should

be rinsed thoroughly with
fresh
water after swimming. Furthermore, do
not let your pets eat the dead fish.
While the pathogens causing the fish
kill will not transfer to your dog, eating
the tissue of the dead fish can make
them sick in general.
These
precautions should always
be
followed, not only in the presence
of a fish kill situation.
Q: Is there treatment for koi herpes
virus?
There is no treatment for
koi herpes virus. Antiviral drugs are
not available
to treat koi
herpesvirus or any other
viral
diseases of wild fish. It is generally
not feasible to treat wild fish.

Q: Is there anything citizens can do
to help? Citizens who observe dead
or dying carp in Beaver Dam Lake
are asked to contact Mark Baldock,
a
DNR fisheries technician, by
email
via
Mark.Baldock@wisconsin.gov or by
phone at 608-921-3651, or fish health
veterinarians Dr. Danielle Godard (608332-2163) or Dr. Nicole Nietlisbach
(608-224-4876). DNR
welcomes
citizen surveillance in identifying
additional die-offs. It is thought that
Koi herpes virus has been introduced to
wild carp populations through the
escape or release of pet koi. Citizens
should ever release or dispose of pet
fish in the wild.
Q: Can I eat fish I catch from
Beaver Dam Lake? Yes. Anglers
can continue to enjoy fishing and
eating their catch. Koi herpes virus
does not infect humans.
Fish are
safe to eat as long as the
fish
are fresh and properly cooked. Never
eat fish you find
dead,
decomposing, or that appear sick,
regardless of cause.

A welcoming breeze greeted participants and volunteers to
Waterworks Park for the 5th Great Beaver Paddle Festival on June
12th. The water was especially calm at the 9 a.m. start; however, it
became a bit choppy late morning and into the afternoon to challenge
the 3 and 6 mile paddlers who ventured out to Fish Camp. A small
but enthusiastic number of participants enjoyed the mild conditions in
the bay at Waterworks Park by taking advantage of beginning
instructions in canoeing, kayaking, and stand-up paddle boarding and
getting out on their own craft or trialing the free rentals provided by
BDCAS. A helpful and cheerful crew of Girl and Boy Scouts from
Beaver Dam Troops 724 assisted with transfers, launches, and
returns. The Beaver Dam Fire Department was on site for assistance
if needed and several members and friends of BDLIA provided
support in kayaks and pontoon boats. The Fox of the River
Voyageurs had great paddle power by attendees for several trips to
Round Island and back. Mike Young gave an attentive and
appreciative audience of fisher people tips on kayak fishing. The
Johnson Bus shuttle provided service to and from Fish Camp,
courtesy of Fred Kaping and BDLIA. The Beaver Dam Elks served
delicious food and beverages to fuel and refresh paddlers, volunteers,
and park visitors. Beaver Paddlers awarded river race winners with
an impressive trophy and prizes for their inaugural event. Many
thanks to the volunteers, support crew, and participants who make
this event possible, safe, and enjoyable. It is a great opportunity to
experience and appreciate Beaver Dam Lake more fully.
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Fire & Safety
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Great pizza—Sandwiches—Specials

Nice bar with a view of the game
from every angle!
PARK AVENUE SPORTS CAFÉ
709 Park Ave., Beaver Dam
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Closed Circuit TV
Free
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Estimates!
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www.hammesfire.com
1008 DeClark Street
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Rock River
Home Improvement
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Jack (Buck) Raith
Phone 920-887-1211
Also 920-349-8335 & 920-925-3189
CELL: 920-382-2514
W4756 Cty Rd. ME
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www.rrhome.biz

Beaver Dam Lake receives water from the surrounding
watershed which in turn is made of various smaller land
drainage areas. The runoff volume and concentration of
nutrients in that water directly affect the water quality of the
Lake. A couple of years back we realized that it would not be
possible to analyze all of the 98,000 acres at once. This led to a
division of land into five primary segments for more
manageable identification and tracking.

In February BDLIA received a WDNR lake planning grant to
study Rakes Bay, the last important subwatershed contributor of
sediment and nutrient loads to Beaver Dam Lake. Emmons &
Olivier Resources (EOR) has completed the critical data
gathering phase which is essential to identify the environmental
reactions which occur with various rainfall events. With this
information EOR will build a detailed hydraulic model which
will identify the impact on the Lake. With this understanding of
what causes excess nutrients practices can be selected to reduce
this negative impact on water quality.

Thus far the preliminary field work has been completed to
measure and gage the various structures that affect Rakes Bay.
At the same time, sampling of tributary creeks was initiated in
May and will continue through the 2021 growing season in
September. What we are lacking is a couple of good rainfall
events so we can track how that runoff finds its way to Beaver
Dam Lake.
Our modeling and practice identification will continue through
the end of the year with each set of variables considered within
the model. Additional updates will be provided as the Rakes
Bay analysis progresses forward.

BDLIA, working in collaboration with the BD Lake
District, have been fortunate to receive line item
funding for restoration of the shoreline at Puckagee
Springs in the State biennial budget. Representatives
Born and Plumer took the initiative to place this
important wetland on the proposed biennial budget for
2022–2023. We are very appreciative of their efforts
and support of the Beaver Dam environment.
Over the past three years, we were able to bring the
best and brightest watershed experts from Wisconsin
to Beaver Dam Lake. In 2017-2018 the University of
Wisconsin Water Resource Practicum provided an indepth analysis of our Lake, Beaver Creek Tributary,
and upland producer nutrient sources. Further insight
was gained through the UW CE 618 study as part of
Dr. Chin Wu’s Lake and River Restoration class.
This technical and field data input were the essential
elements used by Montgomery Associates of Cottage
Grove to develop a robust restoration plan at
Puckagee Springs.
Puckagee Spring is a WDNR owned resource on our
lake which supports pike spawning and creates habitat
for waterfowl nesting sites. In 1985 the WDNR
proactively placed stone at this shoreline to reduce the
impact of lake fetch and erosion. That project has
done a reasonably good job of protecting the shore
and wetland for 30 years, but as with any structure or
environmental practice maintenance and upkeep is
essential for continued performance. The proposed
project will meet this need to extend the protection of
this essential wetland for years to come.
This project is unique in that there are multiple
benefits which will result from restoration:







The breached shoreline will be restored.
Water quality will be enhanced with sediment and
nutrients contained.
The springs will provide a unique water
temperature reduction essential for pike habitat.
Wetland protection will provide for aquatic
vegetation for pike spawning.
Wetland protection will provide the essential path
for waterfowl from nest to the water’s edge.

Once the biennial budget is approved, BDLIA will
work with the other stakeholders for this project and
initiate the restoration work. Collaboration with all of
the stakeholders on Beaver Dam Lake will create
opportunities to improve our water quality to insure
future generations will enjoy this great resource.

You may have noticed that our website looks different. This is part of the larger project to implement a new Association
Management System (AMS). The improvements will include:










New website
New membership database
Mobile app
Improved email communication
Online newsletter delivery
Online and automated membership renewals
Online donations
Online event registration (such as the 2021 Annual Fundraising Banquet)
MUCH MORE!

As we implement and tweak the new system, we ask for your patience and cooperation. This is a work in progress. Email
communications will replace paper, and we will reach out to those who do not have an email addresses in our system. Also,
please report any problems or concerns you have with the new system. We will try to address everything in a timely
manner. With the new AMS in place, our attention will return to growing our membership and improving our lake. Please
talk to you neighbors, friends, family, and co-workers about BDLIA!

**NOTE: Please drop the office an email at info@bdlia.org or by clicking on the Contact Us tab on the website - bdlia.org so that we can assure that we have your most current email in our system.

Gale force winds greeted our participants for our annual Fish n’ Fun on June 5th.
Thankfully, it had a cooling effect off the lake for an otherwise stifling day.
Seventy-five youngsters from ages 4-12 attended the event and thoroughly enjoyed
learning about such things as boat safety, invasive species, bait (live & artificial),
fish identification, kayak fishing, casting, fish cleaning, and even taxidermy. The
Dodge County Sheriff’s department had a child identification station. The Beaver
Dam Fire Department and Dodge County Sheriff’s office were well represented
with rescue equipment - fire trucks, rescue boats, and paramedic truck. We all felt
very safe! As always, there were nearly as many volunteers as youngsters for this
event and think the volunteers enjoy this event as much as the kids. It is great fun to
watch the shy, young kids finish the day bright-eyed and thrilled waiting to get their
“fish” cookies and new rods and reels.

Beaver Dam Bay Marina

W9276 Hwy. G
Beaver Dam, WI
PH: 920-219-9200
FAX: 920-319-4096

www.beaverdambaymarina.com
We are your new local dealer for:

WEERES Pontoons, MIRRORCRAFT Boats
DYNA-SKI Boats, EVINRUDE E-Tec Motors
SEA-LEGS Pontoon Lifts
Sales - Service - Storage - Rentals - Slips - Fuel
Trailers - Piers - Lifts
Ron & Paula Marach

This column is not about selecting the
perfect wine for the delicious dinner
you have just prepared. It’s about
pairing plants. Summer is here, time to
relax and enjoy the fruits of our
frenetic spring gardening. We look
around and find something that
pleasantly surprises. For me, it was
discovering how certain native and
exotic plants complement each other to
form rich tableaus.
Some background, gentle reader: A
plant is native if it has occurred in our
ecosystem naturally without human
introduction. An exotic plant might be
native elsewhere and brought into our
ecosystem by humans, or it was
cultivated by humans into forms that
do not exist in nature. Ecologicallyspeaking, an exotic plant does not
belong here. For this reason, the
exotics we choose to join our mostly
native plantings cannot casually
sexually reproduce by throwing their
seeds around, and thus they cannot
displace natives in our regional
ecology.

Let’s look at some interesting pairings.
Catmint, an exotic, is one of our early
spring bloomers. It is appreciated by
queen bumble bees as they emerge
from their solitary winter nests and
seek
nourishment.
Cranesbill
geranium, a native, soon joins catmint
in blossoming. When planted near
each other, geranium and catmint like
to intertwine. This display lasts for
weeks until geranium stops blooming
for the season.
yellow flower edged in burgundy with
a burgundy halo at its throat. Paired
with native orange coneflowers, the
daylily’s
visual
complexity
is
enhanced by the coneflowers’ crisp
blooms.
On a grand scale, lowgrowing,
reblooming
burgundyflowered Pardon Me daylilies used as
edging plants give definition to a high
summer native planting filled with
Monet-like colors.

Heuchera (AKA coral bells), an exotic,
and evening primrose, a native, are
early summer bloomers. Paired, they
present a lovely study in contrast.
Slender flowering spikes carry
heuchera’s inflorescence of tiny bells
high above its basal rosette of leaves to
form an ethereal mist, whereas the
stalkless yellow flowers of evening
primrose have a solid, no nonsense
demeanor. Evening primrose (ha! its
flowers open before noon) is
irresistible to metallic green sweat
bees. These elegant creatures harvest
stringy pollen from the easily
accessible stamina of open primrose
blossoms and carry it away on adaptive
structures on their hind legs.
Seventy years ago, the revered
gardener Vita Sackville-West wrote
“Daylilies are an obliging plant.” How
right she was! High summer brings
80,000 registered daylily cultivars
from which to choose eye candy. One
personal favorite is El Desperado, a

Circling back to food, many common
herbs are exotics that the Xerces
Society for Invertebrate Conservation
(www.xerces.org) suggests we might
include in a native pollinator garden.
Members of the carrot family are host
plants for the Eastern black
swallowtail butterfly. Swallowtail eggs
laid on potted parsley placed in our
pollinator
garden hatched into
voracious caterpillars. Hello little cats,
welcome to dinner, did you bring the
wine?

The BDLIA Annual Meeting will
take place Saturday, August 28.
Registration will open at 8:30 a.m.
with the meeting getting underway
at 9 a.m. The agenda will include
updates from BDLIA community
events, current grants, election of
board
members,
and
open
discussion. The location of this
meeting will be announced on our
website and Facebook when it is set.
Healthy Lakes & Rivers grants support five simple and inexpensive best practices
that may be installed in the littoral, transition/buffer, and upland zones of shoreland
properties. Practices must follow department guidelines published in the Healthy
Lakes and Rivers Action Plan and supporting technical guidance (https://
healthylakeswi.com/about/).
Each year, BDLIA has worked with lake property owners to submit grants for up to
$1,000 each for projects that protect the lake. The DNR submission deadline
changed in 2020 to be September 1st, so submissions are due soon!
Examples have been rock infiltration projects and native plantings along the
shoreline. These are awarded through the WDNR’s Healthy Lakes project, which is
managed by BDLIA for Beaver Dam Lake. To find out how you can participate, call
930-356-1200 or email info@bdlia.org.

We are planning to use the
Association Management System
(AMS) (see article on page 5) for
membership renewals. With the
AMS we remove much of the laborintensive notifications, data entry
and tracking, and postage so that we
can focus our volunteer time and
efforts on the true mission of
BDLIA - To improve and protect
Beaver Dam Lake for current and
future generations. Once you renew
through the system, it will create
your new annual renewal date. You
will be notified via email in advance
of your renewal and can pay online
or via USPS if you are more
comfortable paying by check.

PO Box 33
Beaver Dam, WI 53916

MISSION STATEMENT
Our mission is to improve and protect
Beaver Dam Lake for the benefit of current
and future generations.

The Beaver Dam Lake District Annual Meeting will be Saturday, August 14, at
the Beaver Dam High School Auditorium. Check in begins at 8:30 a.m. with
the program starting at 9:30 a.m.

The theme of the meeting will be Change and Collaboration.
With the changing roll of the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
(DNR) and the weather pattern changes we are experiencing, it is essential that
our community collaborates to protect this great asset which is a large part of
our quality of life.
Please take the time to attend to learn first hand what changes have occurred on
Beaver Dam Lake and the positive measures taken to improve our lake and
watershed.

Reminder:
Renew Your
Membership or
Join Today! Call
(920) 356-1200

